
oraiiKe Marmalade.
Take six large oranges, and the skin

of four lemons, reserving the pulp and I
juice of lemons, and just covering and
keeping covered with water; boll slow-
ly for two hours; at the end of that
time take them out, and boil the water
down to one quart; when cool remove
all !*e<Ml, and chop tine the oranges, 'lemon skin and pulp, and boll with tho
quart of water and ten pounds of
grunulated sugar thirty minutes, Be
careful not to allow it to burn, as so
much sugar is apt to do. When cool
pour it into jelly glasses. If it is de-
sired to have, it more solid or firm,
soak one box of gelatine In the cold
water to \k> used for an hour before
placing on the stove.

Potuto Dumpling*,
Twelve large potatoes, six tab'*-

spoonfuls of Hour, two tablespoonfuls
of baking powder, one tablespoonful
of butler, three eggs, salt and nutmeg;
grate the potatoes, which have been
boiled and skinned the day before;
mix witli the Hour, previously sifted
together with baking powder, add the
melted butter and eggs one by one,
and salt and nutmeg to taste; form
into balls about the size of a small
apple, put into boiling water, which
has been well salted; boil fifteen min-
utes; take out with a skimmer, and
swerve with any kind of fricassee or
pot roast.

Jelly Klhhcs.
Kisses to be served with dessert!

m«y be varied in the following man-
ner: Having bought or made the
kisses, put them in a moderate oven j
until the outside is a little harden, 1,
then take one off carefully; take out
the soft inside with the handle of a
spoon and put it back with the mix-
ture to make more; continue with the
kisses until the desired number of
shells have been prepared; till with
currant jelly er jam, join two together
\u25a0with some of the mixture and serve
in a garnish of green.

tlluce Covering for Fniitn.
Make a syrup of a pound of sugar

and a half teacup of water, boiling
them together without stirring until a
little dropped in Ice water is brittle.
Take the saucepan from the fire and
set it In an outer vessel of boiling
\u25a0water. Add to the syrup the juice of
a quarter of a lemon and the syrup
will be ready for the fruit. This is
impaled upon the prong of a pickle
Cork and dipped up and down in the
syrup until well coated, then laid on
platters to dry.

Salmon Bisque.
Drain the Jiquor from a can of sal-

mon and turn the contents into a
saucepan; cover with boiling water,
add a pinch of salt and cook for ten
minutes; drain thoroughly; be sure
that there are no bones, then mash
through a strainer and place again
over the tire; add a pint of chicken
stock and allow it to boll, then turn
in a pint of heated milk and a cupful
of cream; stir until perfectly smooth,
strain again and serve. If not rightly
seasoned, add more pepper and salt.

Milk TonHt.
All do not know that milk toast is

more tasteful if the bread is toasted
evenly and more thoroughly than for
dry or battered toast, and the milk
lias a teaspooni'ul of sugar added, and
the same amount of flour and butter
nibbed together for thickening. In
serving put one layer of toast in the
hot dish and pour a little of the milk
over it, and repeat until the dish is
full. Do not let the toast soak, us it
is not nearly so nice as when it is
first made.

Plain Spouse Cake.
Heat the yolks and whites of five

eggs separately. Into the yolks stir
a cup of sugar and a small one of
flour that has been well sifted, with
a small teaspoonful of baking powder.

Beat long and hard—twenty minutes,
if you can. Add a teaapoonful each
of lemon and orange juice and fold
in lightly the stiffened whites. Bake
at once in a loaf tin in a steady oven.

Via I'uddiiiK.
Two eupfuls of bread crumbs, one

cupful of brown sugar, two eggs, one-
quarter pound of suet, one-quarter
pound Of h'gs chopped fine, the grated
rind and Juice of one lemon, one des-
sertspoonful of molasses, one table-
spoonful of flour, one-half of a grated

nutmeg. Mix, and steam three hours.
Serve with liquid sauce.

Muttered Farsnips.

Boil the parsnips tender and scrape.
Slice lengthwise and fry in a little
butter heated in a frying pan ami sea-

soned with pepper, salt and minced
parsley. Shake and turn until the
parsnips are well coated and heated
all through. Turn upon a heated dish
and pour the butter over them.

BIMPLE HABITS ARE BEST.
Those of Great M.n Contributed Much

to Their Success in I.lfc. IBenjamin Franklin, who is famedfor his discovery that lightning is elec-
tricity, and who introduced the Amer-
lean colonial postal system, and whofurthermore, as will be remembered,
•erred America nt the court of France
ns minister plenipotentiary, was oneof the leaders of early modern times
In the study of nature and nature's

I laws, and not the least in domestic sci-
ence. Ills first maxim was: "Eat not
to dullness; drink not to elevation."
Even in his youth his mind was tilled
with schemes for self-regulation and
guidance, and he set before him the
task of acquiring the habitude of cer-
tain cardinal virtues baaed upon sim-
ple living and habits of thought. His
constant effort was to better the con-
dition of mankind, and his methods
were intensely practical.

Since the early times, simplicity of
preaching, teaching and eating has been
the great factor in the world's ad-
vancement, says the London Catering
World. The great mass of mankind do
not understand, nor care for, abstruse
reasoning.

The record of the life of Abraham
Lincoln is traced back to that time
when he was seen sitting on a rail
fence, In one of America's small west-
ern villages, with a law book in one
hand and with a piece of maize bread
in the other. Abraham Lincoln was a
man of simple habits, and his great-
ness was to no small extent depend-
ent upon that early simplicity and
goodness which gave strength to con-
science, mind and body.

Frederick the Great fostered above
all agriculture and the cultivation of
fruits and vegetables. His endeavor
to benefit his people was based upon
the natural laws pertaining to their
health and simple happiness. He rec-
ognized the fact, ever clear to the
minds of the leaders of the Germans,
that the body is the basis, and must
be simply and completely nourished in
order to perfect the soldier, statesman
or the peasant.

Bismarck's great work had for its
basis the recognition of the simple
laws of nature. He followed them,
and as a result there came about a new
manhood and a new womanhood, first
In Prussia, and later In the empire.
Bismarck's natural and acquired as-
tuteness taught him, as a similar per-
ception and reasoning had taught
Frederick the Great, that political
economy, rural economy and domestic
economy are, as sciences, closely inter-
linked and interdependent In their rela-
tions to the state.

While in France as United States
minister Thomas Jefferson wrote re-
specting the education of a daughter
who was with him in Paris: "Or do-
mestic economy she can learn nothing
here, yet she must learn it somewhere,
as it is of more solid value than any-
thing else." To his friend, Peter Carr,
he said: "A strong body makes a
strong mind." Jefferson practiced his
preaching by subsisting mainly upon
simple natural foods, and he labored
zealously all through his busy life for
the upbuilding of an American system
of education which should teach men
how to live in accordance with the i
laws of nature. He died at the age of
84, and he had not lost a tooth, nor
was one of them defective.

It will be recollected that the laws
of Moses are replete with instructions
regarding the care of the body In sani-
tation and in diet, as well as In fast-
Ing and religious duties. It is due to
these laws that the health of the Jews
when In reasonable conditions Is so
universally superior to that of the av-
erage of other peoples.

NEW SPRING SUSPENSION
FOR AUTOMOBILES.

Ixnils A. Bill, of Washington, D. C.,'
Is the Inventor of a apring auapenslon
system for automobile frames where-
by there Is supposed to be a greater
ability of the springs to absorb the
vibration and varying thrust from
both the motor and the rond. The con-
struction consists of four semi-elllptl-
cnl springs placed upon the axles in
the usual manner, with their outer
ends hinged to the ordinary frame,

extensions. The Inner ends of the semi-
elliptical springs, however, are
shackled to the ends of side springs,
fastened at their centers to the Hide
members of the running gear frame.

It Is claimed that in effect the rear
halves of the rear springs and the
front halves of the front springs are
comparatively rigid, while the spring
portions between the asles are ex-
tremely flexible. The inventor claims
that the system adapts itself to cars
of all weights and wheel bases, and
that as the wheel base increases the,

compensating spring between the end
springs Is naturally Increased in the
correct proportion.

The grip has seventeen forms, nnd
when a man gets rid of it In one aba pa
It comes back In another. It in never j
safe for him to knock on wood, and !
say he is cured, for It will bear and

come back. i

Clara—Did he propose to you before
jorafter lie kissed yon? Maud—l can't
tell. During the excitement I forgot
all tlie details.—Life.

Husband—You are always looking
for bargains. Was there ever a time
when you wasn't a bargain bunted 1
Wife—Yes, dear; when I married you.— Scissors.

Mrs. Chatterson—lt was such n
relief to have my husband fail. Mrs.
Chipway— How so? "Oh, 1 was >o

raid we would have to pay all those
bills."— l.ii.-.

Parent (angrily)—Those "tehoo.
shoes" I bought here for my boy d.d
not last two weeks. Dealer (with si«r
prise)— must have been wearing
them out of school. — Washington Life

Teacher (in spelling class) Johnny,
spell "fall." Johnny—l can't. Teach-
er—You can't spell that simple word?
Why not? Johnny —'Cause you told
me there was no such word as fail.—
New Yorker.

Pansy (who enjoys having her moth-
er read to her) —Wead some more,
mamma. Mamma —I cannot, dear; my
eyes are too tired. Pansy (with lino
scorn) —But wend wiv wo mouf, ma. —
New York Times.

"Is your husband up yet?" inquired
the early morning caller. "I guess he
is," replied the stern-looking woman.
"I'd like to say a few words to him."
"So would I. He hasn't come home
yet."—Catholic Standard.

Ernestine—l don't sue why your
chaperon should have been offended
because Jack played the piano. It was
certainly better than lovemaking.
Moyrtilla—Yes, but he insisted upon
playing "Always In the Way."—Chi-
cago News.

Tom—I don't see you automoblllng
with Miss Giddyun any more. Jack —
No; 1 weighed her In the balance and
found her wanting. Tom —Wanting
what? Jack —Well, wanting to face
the parson with me, for one thing.—
Chicago News.

Little Johnnie —When Miss Nextdoor
got married, her mother threw an old
slipper after her. What whs that for?
Little Ethel—Oh, they always do that.
That means that her mamma isn't
never going to spank her any more. —
Smith's Weekly.

"This servant-girl problem will make
me old before my time!" "Bothers you
too, does it?" "Indeed it does. If
I have an Ugly maid my husband is
away all the time, and if I have a
pretty one he is at home all the time,
and I daren't go away; so there it is."
—Houston Post.

Mrs. Woodby —You don't mean to
say you paid my milliner's bill today!
Mr. Woodby—Of course. The bill
reached me yesterday, and I thought
the milliner might need the money,
so— Mrs. Woodby —Simpleton! How
do you expect us to be considered real
swell if we pay our bills promptly?—
Philadelphia Ledger.

Maude Did you read that magazine

article in which a physician advocates
yawning as a means of stopping the
disagreeable buzzing in one's ears?
Clara —Yes; and he is right, too. I
tried It on young Borum the other
evening after he had talked continu-
ously for an hour or more, and he
took the hint and left.—Chicago Dally
News.

The fallowing notice was recently
found tacked on the door of a church:
"There will be preaching in this house
a week from next Wednesday, Provi-
dence permittin', and there will be
preaching whether or no on Monday
following upon the subject. 'He that
believeth and Is baptized shall be
saved .and he that believeth not shall
be damned at 3:30.in the afternoon.'"
—Clinton (Mo.) Herald.

A traveling man who drove across
the country to a little town in western
Kansas the other day met a farmer
hauling a wagon-load of water.

"Where do you get water?" lie asked.
"Up the road about seven miles," the
farmer replied. "And you haul water
seven miles for your family and
stock?" "Yep." "Why In the name
Of sense don't you dig a well?" asked
the traveler. "Because It is just as
far one way as the other, stnurger."

!—Denver Republican.

Mrs. Potts was filled with nervous
alarms whenever she traveled, and Mr.

| Potts always had his hands full In
' trying to quiet and reassure her. "Al-
-1 gernon," said Mrs. Potts, wakening
her husband from a sound sleep In a
southern railway car. "Algernon! I
want you to find out why we are going

! at this fearful speed. The ear Is bump-
-1 ing and swaying till I can scarcely

' see out of my eyes." Mr. Potts sat up

' and looked out of the window at the
moonlit landscape. "See that bridge

ahead on the curve?" he asked, sleep-
ily. "Well, we have to go over that In

' a minute, and probably it isn't very
strong, and they want to go over It

i with as little strain and as quickly
as possible. Now go to —Youth's

; Companion,

LOST 155,000 MEN
St. Petersburg, March 15.—Russia's

"grand army." with the exception of
the thousands killed or taken prisoner
on the plains and mountains around
Mukden , is gathering slowly behind
the fortiticatious of Tie pass, which
were built s a refuge before the battle
of Llaoyang, and la feverishly engaged
in the work of reorganizing and fur-
thering strengthening its lines. Ac-
cording to the general staff, the main
body has already completed it retreat
and the rear guard souhward is falling
back slowly, keeping in touch with the
pursuiing columns of Japanese. In
the complete absence of further iL-
formatiou it is difficult to say whether
the pursuit has slackened or is being
conducted by only a portion of the!
Japanese, and military officials here'
hope that as far the battle of Liao-
yang. Field Marshal Oyhamahas paus-
ad to give his weary troops a momen-
tary breathing spell, while extending !

his railroad and other lines of supply
to his new position and pieparing for
the next blow.

To the Russian army every minute.
is now valuable and the footsore and
disheartened detachments have beeu
scarcely an hour's rest before being * t
to work with spade and pick, improv-
ing the defenses of the pass. It may
be, however, that even now they are
being turned out of their positions.
Rumors are current that a wide east-
ward tiauicing movement, which was
befgun before, the battle, is still in pro-
gress, and on the Other side it is feared
that columns are moving north of Fa-
koman to take a postion iv the Russian
reur.

As to the losses, General Kuropatkin
now admits that 50,000 wounded were
carried off the held. This, with the
26,500 dead left on the field, the 40,-
--000 prisoners and the wounded left in
the hospitals, comes somewhat nearer
the latest Japanese estimate that the
total Russim losses were 155,000. At
this rate, Kuropatkin can not have
more than 100,000 effective fighting
men with him. The army of General
Linevitch seems to have made the best
retreat, but this no doubt was due to
the stubborn fight made by General
Rennonkampff on his extreme left and
the equally fierce resistance of General
Kualbars on the right, the latter gen-
eral losing 25.000 men. Neithei of
the army of Kaulbars uor of Renneu-
kampff has yet been accounted for in
the dispatches. After his deffeat
around the western tombs, Kaulbars,
finding his retreat directly northward
cut off, made a detour to the eastward,
where he was still fighting at last ac-
counts. Rennenkampff must also still
be in the hills to the eastward.

General KuropatKin still holds com-
mand. An officer of the general s aff
said today that he probably willnot re-
tiro until some semblance of order has
been restored. The question of his suc-
cessor is still undetermined.

For the Sports.

The central Y. M. C. A. of Chicago
carried off the banner at tho indoor
athletic meet held in Milwaukee, cap-
turing 28 points. University of Wis-
consin, second, 21 points, and Chicago
Athletic association, third, 22 points.

Two new records were established.
Ralph Rose threw the HI pound weight
in competition 48 feet V& inch, then,
in an exhibition throw, sent It 4S feet
."i'/2 inches.

Leßoy Sempz of Chicago made a
new high mark in the pole vault, clear-
ing the bar at 11 feet 3V& inches.

Tho Palouse Baseball club has been
formed by the election of the following
officers: President, W. R. Belvail;
treasurer. Robert Smith; secretary
and manager, W. L. Shaw. The old
warrior first baseman, "Ruth" Ward,
was chosen captain.

JamcK O'Connor of Walla Walla has
received word that the plan to form a
baseball league with IV'llingham, Ev-
erett, Vancouver and Pendleton and
Walla Walla has failed. Hellingham
and Everett objected to the distance
of the combined Walla Walla-Pcndle-
ton team and the expense which would
be incurred by traveling.

The Spokane high school girls' and
boys' basket ball teams defeated the
Kills' and the boys' teams from the
Ktato normal school of Cheney In two
exciting games at the Spokane high
school gymnasium.

Charlie Reilly, manager of the Salt
I>ake team for the coming season, has
taken charge of the affairs of his tram.

Jack Overdorf, the fighter who lost
in the sixth round of a scheduled 20
round fight with Jim Burrows in North

I Yakima recently, on a foul, has issued
another challenge to Burrows to fight

for a side bet of $">OO either in Spo-

kane or in North Yakima.

Cost Uncle Sam Millions.
Judge Wheeler. In the United States

circuit court has handed down an opin-

ion, which, if finally sustained, will
cost the United States government $5,-
--000,000. This money, the government
will have to refund to the American
Sugar Refining company for duties
paid on raw sugar imported from
Cuba in 1903 and upon which the com-
pany contended that a reduction of 20
per cent should have been allowed un-
der the then existing treaty. The
United States will appeal the case.

|TWO GIGANTIC ARMIES FIGHTING.

A Million Men Engaged in the Battle
of Mukden., It was announced lust week that

\u25a0 fully 1,000,000 IBM were engaged In
• Ithe bloody conflict DMt Mukden. This
i «>sf imuto is probably 86 par cent too
I large, The aggregate ol combatant!
i and noncombatanta may hare been a
i million, but th« Dumber of men
i actually engaged In lighting was con
, Blderably below that figure.

It was announced several weeks ago,

i from a reasonably reliable source that
enough reinforcement* had been sent

• tn General Kuropatkin since the bat-
i ties df Llaoyang and the Bhahke to, place the effective itrength of the Rus-

sians at about 450,000 men. This agrees
\u25a0 approximately with more recent dis-

patches, which placed Kuropatkin's ar-
', my at a little more than 400,000 men.
i comprising 33,000 cavalry. 85,000 artil-

lery and 336,000 infantry.
These figures make no allowance

for death, wounds or disability as the
result of sickness. It is a well known

, fact that more men in an army die or
are disabled from disease during a
campaign than are kill.>d or disabled

i by the lire of th,> enemy. The list of
invalids is always large, and if Hie
dead, wounded, physically unfit and
those engaged in menial capacities
Were eliminated from Kuropatkin's to-
tal lighting force it would probably be
found that he lias had not more than
350,000 effective soldiers.

At the close of the fighting last fall
i it was estimated that Field Marshal

Oyama had 276,000 regular soldiers.
1 Since then it is believed dial he has
' been reinforced by 75.01)0 reserves. By
i the fall of Port Arthur it is said that

100,000 men under General Nogi were
i released, and that after detaching 30,-
--i 000 for garrison purposes, 70,000 were
I sent to Oyama. This would give the
• Japanose commander 420,uu0 men,
i without making allowance for death,
• wounds or disease. Obviously. BUCh
i an allowance should bo made, but
; there has been no such mortality
i among the .Japanese during inaction
! as among the Russians, and it would
I be safe to put the Japanese fighting
I strength at from 26,000 to 50,000

> greater than that of the Russians dur-
L ing the last terifflc conflict

1
| CZARS COSTLY HOUSEKEEPING.

Most Extravagant in All Europe. Ev-
erybody Gets Rich.

t The most extravagant housekeeping
in Europe is that, practiced at the
czar's court. The sums spont in eat-

L ing, drinking and for servants aro sim-
). ply colossal. The kitchen is French
[j in all its details.

Tlie kitchen, pantry and housekeep. Ing arrangements are ail under the
f charge of the court marshal, Count. Benkenhoff, but the real general in
H command is a court "forager,' 1 as he is. called, once a chef, now an official with

the rank of colonel, with a court uni-
form, a cocked hat. spurs, .sword, etc.,
while his breast is decorated with stars

and orders. This awe Inspiring mdi

' vidual must take a special oath of alle-
giance and fidelity, in view of the risk
that he might otherwise arrange for
poisoning his imperial master. In this

' man's chancery there are 12 secreta-
ries and four under foragers, 24 upper

; lackeys. 84 lackeys. IK under lackeys
and 54 lackey assistants. At the head

' of the kitchen ate two chefs, each with
a salary of a cabinet minister, besides
perquisites. They are both Frenchmen,

1 They in turn are assisted by four un-
der chefs, :{8 ordinary male cooks, 20
apprentices and .'52 kitchen boys.

A department in itself is the pastry
1 cook's, presided over by a chief baker

and two dozen assistants. And yet the
czar eats the simplest food, preferring
above all else native Russian soups

1 like bersch and stochi. The cellars
are bursting with 25,000 dozen of wine

1

of all sorts. The czar himself takes a
glass of claret and a nip of champagne
—not more. Fabulous sums are spent
on rare fruit at seasons when they can
only be forced. A ruble (60 cents)

leach for strawberries is not. uncom-
mon, nor is 25 rubles for a peach.—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ALAMEDATO CARRY BODY HOME.

Remains of Mrs. Jane Stanford Soon
to Leave Honolulu.

Honolulu, March 11.—The mail room
of the steamer nlameda, which sails
for Kan Francisco Wednes ay, has
been appropriately draped for the re-
ception of the body of Mrs. Jane L.
Stanford.

Before the departure of the steamer
funeral services will be held, at
Which Bishop Reataiick will read the
services. Among the pallbearers will
be Governor farter. I'nited States Dis-
trict Judge Dole, and David Starr Jor-
dan, president of Stanford university.
There have not oeen any develop-
ments in the case.

Must Attend Warsaw Schools.
Warsaw, March 14.—The authori-

ties today decided to order the schools
to reopen and unless the boys return
within a week expell them. It is ex-
pected the majority will continue on
strike, and hence parents have appeal-
ed to the minister of education at St.
Petersburg to keep the schools closed
until the situation is clearer.


